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President’s Report
By

Bob Barnes – Sub-Branch Vice President

SEPTEMBER 2015
September has been a busy
month, especially for Lindsay
Drury who has organized not
only the medical mission but
also the visit from the Fat Boys.
Fri 4th saw the annual Fat Boy's Golf tournament
conducted at MIMOSA Golf Course Clark . This
year saw AC RSL Sub-Br field our biggest
contingent ever, that being 8 players. Our normal
team of 4
(see pic
◄ of Gary

Barnes,
Raymond
Dickson, Rob
Guthrie and
John
Tempest)
decked out in
RSL Australia

Day shirts. The 4 other players, dressed the
same, joined with three other visiting teams. (We
the RSL) helped with the water station at the
rugby tournament which consisted of approx. 30
teams. Although we had a brief shower, everyone
enjoyed the day with the possible exception of 3
players who were taken to hospital with
concussion. Yes, they take the rugby serious and

play to win!!!

A few spectators and players were a little
disappointed as it had been declared an alcohol
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free day, we were forced to drink water!!! which
as supplied by the RSL and Starfish.

take 6 – 9 hours to construct and appreciation to
the “woodmen”.

We found out at the last general meeting that Mr.
Iain Booth played in a team representing the
RSL. Iain is a member of Hornsby Sub Branch
(NSW) but is a regular visitor to Angeles.

The last mission was very quiet compared with or
missions, only 420 children attended however,
we took appointments for 17 hearing
assessments and one for cataract surgery.

During the month, we received donations from
Australia that help us to finance the medical
missions. One was for $1,000 from Rosebud
RSL (Victoria) and the other was from John
Wallace and Colin Carrington, known as “The
woodmen” who conduct winter raffles with the
monthly prize being a trailer of firewood. This
was the final raffle for 2015 and we are happy to
advise that they generated over $1,600 this year
and have booked the area for next year at the
Heathcote IGA Supermarket.

In the absence of Greg Mann, the hearing and
wheel chairs assessments were handled by Chris
Weeks which made him one of the busiest men
of the mission.

Photos in this newsletter show a standard wheel
chair issued to a young girl at the last medical
mission (Photos courtesy of Anthony Cullen) with
a Thank you to the Rosebud Sub Branch.
Readers may recall that Mr. Bruce Turner, the
President of Rosebud and also the Senior
Advocate of the Vic Branch attended one of our
missions and was appreciative of the works
Angeles RSL do to help underprivileged children.
Other photos show the “special” wheel chairs that

The next medical mission is shown on the
Lindsay Drury mud map on page 7.
As local members are aware, the President is still
undergoing treatment and the 2 Vice Presidents
were in Australia for much of the month so the
last general meeting was chaired by the
secretary, Philip Salmon. It was a full agenda
creating 4 pages for the minutes but the meeting
lasted for only 1 hour and 4 minutes which gave
us all extra drinking time in the bar. (Minutes are

attached at the end of this newsletter)
Cheers
Bob Barnes
Vice President

QUICK NOTE
In the VP report above was a mention of the golf day and a picture of four of the players. The Fat Boys
President duly fined them for in-appropriate dress, (RSL Australia Day shirts) BUT, at least everyone
there got exposure to the AC RSL Sub BR and learn a little of what we do.

Anyone wanting to participate in the 2016 tournament should contact Gary Barnes ASAP, places are
very hard to come by and he will be booking some at the first available opportunity.
PRIVATE ADVERTISEMENT

Just advising you of the new cards that are at the
Ponderosa:Michael Lawson
Peter Henderson
Nigel Gregory
Bob Braddon

1446393
1013784
1441194
1446383

Service Member
Service Member
Affiliate Member
Affiliate Member

2 bedroom apartment for rent in the Don
Bonafacio Sub Division
Close to Marquee Mall and close to the
Ponderosa Hotel for just
₱6,000 per month Contact Philip Salmon
09287424628 (English only)
or Christine Salmon 0929194929
(Tagalog & English)
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The Sub Branch Treasurer
has resigned due to health
and personal reasons.
We are calling for
nominations to fill his position. Any
interested person should write to the
secretary stating his/her interest.
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Note: this position may be filled by a
Service member or an Affiliate as per state
rules and by-laws.
Philip R Salmon
Hon. Secretary
secretary@rslangelescity.com

or

philsalmon@y7mail.com
______________________________________________________________________

New members
Ray Barfoot (VIC) * Michael Giroud (VIC) * Graham Godfrey (A/C) * Svend Pedersen
(A/C) *
_________

___________________________________________//_______________
Saturday 03 Oct 15 See mud map
page……………………………………
Tuesday 06 Oct 15 * 2.00 PM... COMMITTEE Meeting
2.00pm Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00pm GARFIELD’S *
DRILL SHACK * FIRE PIT

RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE OCTOBER 2015
Night Moves Club Raffle every Monday at 5:30pm.

Tuesday 13 Oct 15 * 2.00 WELFARE MEETING * 2.00pm
Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00pm MIDNIGHT ROCK *
NITRO MISCHIEF
Tuesday 20 Oct 15 * 2.00pm GENERAL MEETING *2.00pm
Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4:00pm PHILLIES * KOKOMOS
* Q BAR
Tuesday 27 Oct 15 * 2.00pm Social Tuesday Ponderosa *

Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday at 6.00 PM.

MEDICAL MISSION * Sapalibutad Elementary School

Check out our web site WWW.RSLANGELESCITY.COM or
Facebook for details or Email
sten.ray@gmail.com +639177956785
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ADVERTISING

USEFUL WEBSITES
The following websites may be of interest to our members. The list is not
all inclusive.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

l.
m.

www.facebook.com/rslacity
www.dva.gov.au
(Dept of Veterans Affairs)
http://www.rslvic.com.au/
(RSL Branch Victoria)
http://rsl.org.au/
(RSL HQ Canberra)
http://www.defence.gov.au/
(Australian Defence Dept)
http://www.vvaa.org.au/
(Vietnam Veterans Association
Australia)
http://philippines.embassy.gov.au/mnla/home.html
http://www.australia.gov.au/information-andservices/immigration-and-visas
https://www.dfrdb.gov.au/
(Military superannuation)
http://angelescity.com/citydir.php
(emergency numbers Angeles
City)
http://www.balibago.org/balibago/important_offices_and_numbers
_in_angeles_city.php
(Another list of priority phone numbers
and addresses)
http://www.immigration.gov.ph/contact-us/other-immigrationoffices
(immigration info Angeles City)
https://www.awm.gov.au/
(Australian War memorial)

CLEARANCE SALE
FIESTA DAY SHIRTS
Only 350p
Limited Sizes
Contact Kooka at
Ponderosa Tuesday between 2 and 4
Phone +639306915953
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com
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Member/WAG of the Month
Peter Renton

Whether it’s being the unofficial Photographer at
Medical Missions or filling in organising Medical
Missions when Lindsay is away Peter is one of the
first to put his hand up to help out. Peter provides
the team with fresh water from Starfish at every
event and he even coordinates water stalls outside
the medical mission for the children. Peter’s career
path may take a different direction soon and he
may not be available for all the tasks we depend on
him for. Our best wishes go with Peter whatever
path he chooses.

NEW AND RENEWAL
Many members and prospective members cannot
get to the PONDEROSA HOTEL Tuesday
afternoon to pay their annual fees.

PLEASE NOTE:The Sub Branch secretary can accept new
applications and renewals for Service, Affiliate and
Social members at the Swagman Resort, every
Sunday from 11:30am to 4:00pm.
Just ask the BINGO caller or any of the waitresses
to point out the secretary.
The fee for all members is 800 peso, it would be
helpful if you could tender the correct amount

VALE

SHAMUS MANGAN AGED 41 passed
away whilst working for United Nations in
Africa.
Shamus was a Service Member of our
Sub Branch and the son of Ross Mangan
(Life Member), very sad indeed for the
loss so young in life.
Our heart felt condolences to Ross and
family.
R.I.P.
Update on the Funeral of John T. Brady.
Paperwork was submitted Friday Evening
to ABMC- expecting approval
sometime Wednesday23rd with funeral at
Clark Veterans Cemetery for 10.00
am Thursday 24th September
2015.Another message will follow after
confirmation. (from Mike Verville
Commander Post 11447.)
N.B. JT. was also a Service member of
Angeles City RSL
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This is one of our ‘special’
wheelchairs in the process
of being specifically built
for a special needs child.
Our members who were
trained to put these chairs
together take around nine
hours of fitting together.
Donations
and
raffles
purchase these chairs. We
still
donate
normal
wheelchairs
to
those
children not so severely
disabled.
Look at the pictures below
which do not need a
narrative, look at the
signs………

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take
no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this
newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly
or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they
warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the
opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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As said in the VP’s report,
member Chris Weeks
jumped into the breach
and took on the extra task
of manning the special
needs table at the last
medical mission.
Upon registration each
child is assessed and
arrangements made to
supply their needs.
This keeps our volunteers
busy, a job they
thoroughly enjoy doing,
especially the Filipino
smile at the end.

◄ This is the mudmap

for our next Medical
Mission to be held at
Sapalibutad
Elementary School.
Fairly
easy
to
navigate to the site.
If you need transport,
be at the Ponderosa
for departure at 7:30
am.
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AUSTRALIAN FILIPINOS
IN THE VIETNAM WAR
Part 3 : Arthur Wallace Butler
Ongoing research has brought to light a third FilipinoAustralian who served with the Australian military
forces during the Vietnam War. The Filipino-Australians
from Darwin who served in the four major wars from WW1
to Vietnam were descendants of Filipino pearl and shell
divers from the late 19th century.
One among them was Arthur Butler, a great-grandson of a
Cebuano pearl diver.
Arthur Butler’s Filipino heritage was drawn from his greatgrandfather Dionisio Antonio Puerte (1863-1926), who was
part of the first wave of Filipino migration to Australia in
the third quarter of the 19th century. On Thursday Island
he became known as ‘Antonio Spain’, and he was later a
pearl diver in Port Darwin.
Antonio and his English wife Elizabeth Massey (1866-1951)
had eleven sons and a daughter, although five sons died in
infancy. Their fourth son Felix served in the Great War and
was wounded on the Somme in 1918, their daughter Lizzie
married Mounted Constable Joe Green of Maranboy, a
decorated AIF veteran, and their second son Catalino was
killed during the Bombing of Darwin on 19 February 1942.
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Louisa and their four children, plus Louisa’s mother Fanny
Spain, were amongst the many who were evacuated from
Darwin, on the SS Montoro on 10 January 1942.
During World War 2, Dick Butler served as a Gunner in the
Darwin Mobile Force and later 19th Infantry Battalion, in a
coast-watcher detachment at Peewee Camp, East Point.
He was on duty at the Naval Oil Fuel Installation on 19
February 1942, and narrowly missed death at the time of
the first Japanese raid.
It was not until June 1948 that Louisa brought her family
back to the Top End. They lived in a ‘Sidney Williams’
house at Salonika, where Dick Butler ran a boxing camp.
Butler continued to serve in the Permanent Military Forces
until 1961, and was the first soldier to earn the Long
Service & Good Conduct Medal for service completely in
the 7th Military District.
On taking discharge from the Army in 1961 Dick Butler was
employed by Parks and Gardens at Government House,
Darwin; after nearly eighteen years as Head Gardener, Dick
Butler retired in 1978.
He died in Darwin on 24 August 1987, survived by ten
children, 24 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
18195 Private Arthur Wallace Butler (1944-2008)

Antonio and Elizabeth’s first child was Anastasio Puerte
Spain, born on Thursday Island on 27 April 1886. Each of
their children was given Antonio’s father’s surname
‘Puerte’.

The Butler military heritage was perpetuated by Dick and
Louisa’s fifth child, their fourth son – Arthur Wallace
Butler, who was born in Brisbane on 21 June 1944. His
older brothers served in the post-war CMF and underwent
training at East Point. Arthur however travelled to
Queensland and put his age up to enlist in the Regular
Army.

Anastasio Spain married Fanny Louisa Chapman (18891960) in Darwin on 19 July 1909, and they had three
children. Their youngest, Ernest Herbert Spain (1913-1996)
was born in Darwin on 3 June 1913: he served during
World War 2 as Q268434 Private Ernie Spain, with the 18th
Line of Communication Signals in Queensland. Anastasio
and Fanny’s only daughter was Louisa Fanny Spain (19111974), who married Dick Butler (1908-1987) at Christ
Church Cathedral on 1 July 1931.

‘Darky’ Butler served in South Vietnam with the 7th
Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment from 18 April
1967 to 26 April 1968 – on Operation ‘Coburg’ (on the Bien
Hoa-Long Khanh border) and patrolling and
conducting cordon-and-search operations in Phuoc Tuy
Province. Butler can be seen in the foreground of a
painting by Bruce Fletcher (1967) of 7RAR members
deplaning from USAF Iroquois helicopters at Xuyen Moc
during Operation ‘Paddington’.

Dick Butler was a prominent Top End sportsman, born in
Katherine in 1908 to a Wugularri/Jawoyn Aboriginal and a
European father, George Butler.
Anastasio re-married in Brisbane on 28 January 1938, to
Mable Ellen Friske; they had two children. Anastasio died
in Brisbane on 6 August 1942.

The Australian War Memorial holds another oil painting
portrait of Private Butler, on patrol as a mortar platoon
signaller with Support Company 7RAR, carrying his L1A1
SLR and radio. He is shown as a fit, muscled soldier
compared to the skinny boy he had apparently been
before leaving Darwin. When a younger sister first saw

Anastasio Puerte Spain (1886-1942)
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Arthur on his return from Vietnam she asked, “Who's this
fat man who looks like a Malaysian?.
Having survived the Depression, the 1937 cyclone and the
evacuation from Darwin, Louisa Butler was tragically killed
on Christmas Eve 1974 during Cyclone Tracy. Her name is
commemorated on a memorial plaque outside the Darwin
City Council offices which was unveiled by The Queen on
26 March 1977 during Her Majesty’s Silver Jubilee tour.
In recognition of his long service, Dick Butler’s medals have
been displayed at Government House Darwin since the
early 1990s. Butler Place was registered by Litchfield
Council on 11 October 1995 in honour of Richard (‘Dick’)
Butler – war veteran, father of several CMF soldiers, and
father of Vietnam veteran Arthur Butler later participated
with Reg Saunders in the travelling exhibition ‘Too Dark for
the Light Horse’ which displayed aspects of Aboriginal
service in the Australian Defence Force.
Arthur Butler was married to Jean, and they had four
children. He passed away in Darwin on 23 February 2008,
aged 63 and at his request was buried in Katherine, NT.
While the Australian War Memorial and others might focus
on Arthur Butler’s aboriginality, it is worth noting that he
was the great-grandson of a Filipino seafarer and pearl
diver.
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been established
as a tribute to all Australian Service personnel and others
who have served in the defence of Australia and Australia’s
interests.
Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger
ThanksDigger@gmail.com

|

Image 1: ‘Darky’ Butler’s father, Anastasio Puerte Spain
(1886-1942), known as ‘Pedro’ Spain (1920)
Image 2: Private ‘Darky’ Butler at Xuyen Moc in a painting
by Bruce Fletcher (1967) [ from Australian War Memorial,
image no. ART40578]
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Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
James Curtis-Smith
Mobile: + 63-917-503-2602
Email: president@rslangelescity.com
Vice Presidents
Bob Barnes
Mobile: +63-928-145-6756
Email: jeddabob@hotmail.com

Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-TBA
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Treasurer
Ronald (Ron) Parrott
Mobile: +63-939-936-5939
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Quartermaster

Editor

David Messent
Mobile: +63 930 628 1813
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 411 725 676

editor@rslangelescity.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
15th September 2015
Call to order: at 1403 hrs.
Ode to the fallen
Secretary Philip Salmon

The secretary advised that as the President is still incapacitated and both of the Vice Presidents are
overseas, he will be chairing the meeting in their absence.
Attendance 17 (as per registered)
Apologies: President
James Curtis Smith
Gary Barnes
Committee
New members/transfers:Graham Godfrey

Vice President
Greg Mann

“Scotty” Miles

Dave Stine

Bob Barnes

Vice President

Svend Pederson

Note: the secretary/chairman advised that Svend had served in the Royal Danish Navy and his wife was
an important part of the special wheel chair team.
Visitors:
Iain Booth
Chairman/secretary Report:The Vietnam Veterans Day was a great success with a large turnout at Clark Veterans Cemetery
Fat Boys was a great success, we had an 8 man golf team on the Friday and several helpers on the
Saturday. Secretary will ask Lindsay for more details in his report later in the meeting.
The committee meeting, it was moved that we purchase eskies for special functions, however, Lindsay
has received 6 new eskies as a donation.
We have received a $1,000 donation from the Rosebud Sub Branch. The President is Bruce Turner who
visited us recently
From the July 21st meeting, the 2 Fiesta Tee shirts have been posted by Kooka in Australia to John
Carrington and John Wallace. (More from John in correspondence)
We have received a letter of resignation from our treasurer, Ron Parrott. In general business, we will
call for nominations to fill this position. Ray has volunteered to be caretaker treasurer but it will mean
reducing his workload in other areas. Ron will talk to the members in general business.

Minutes of the last general meeting:-

Note: minutes of general meetings are in the Angeles City RSL newsletter
Copies of minutes are available on the tables. The chairman asks the members to peruse the minutes of
the general meeting held 11th August 2015
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MOTION: The minutes of the general meeting held 11th August 2015 be accepted as a true and
accurate record
MOVED Kevin Coillet
SECONDED Kooka
CARRIED
Matters arising from minutes:Iain Booth stated that no motion can be moved from the chair. (Note: VP Gary Barnes moved motion/s
from the chair at the last general meeting). The chairman agreed that motions should not be moved
from the chair. At this point, the chairman asked Iain who he paid his annual fees to and which sub
branch does he have voting rights as we have no record of him being a financial member of Angeles
City Sub Branch and no record of “Declaration of Associate”. As such, the chairman advised Mr. Booth
that he must be classed as a visitor and therefore cannot be recognized by the chair to talk on Sub
Branch matters. The membership officer (Ray Stenhouse) will check his membership details.
Chairman:Outward Correspondence:To John Wallace and Colin Carrington
Rosebud Sub Branch
Inward correspondence: Ron Parrott
Colin Carrington
Ray Stenhouse
Dallas Drake
John Wallace
Subic RSL
Outward Correspondence:To John Wallace and Colin Carrington
Rosebud Sub Branch
Motion: the Inward Correspondence be
Moved
Chris Weeks

Letter of thanks from President James
Letter of thanks & 3 med. Mission photos
Resignation
Attending Heathcote sub branch tribunal
Prepared to be caretaker treasurer
Re: on line ballot voting
Final wood raffle for 2015
Newsletter (left near door)

Letter of thanks from President James
Letter of thanks & 3 med. Mission photos
accepted and the Outward correspondence be endorsed:Seconder
Lindsay Drury
Carried

Matters Arising from Correspondence: During the reading of the correspondence from Dallas Drake re: on line ballot voting, Kooka (David
Messent) raised a point of order stating that the letter should go to committee, not the general meeting.
The chairman advised that an e mail had been sent to Dallas stating that his correspondence will be
read to the members as informing them but no debate will take place and the matter will be referred to
the next committee meeting.
Re: Ron’s resignation as treasurer. Ray (as per inward correspondence) is prepared to be the caretaker
treasurer, subject to a committee agreement. Chairman advised that Ray would need someone to take
over some of his other duties as the workload would be too much. Kooka also stated he is prepared to
be the treasurer, Ron had documentation stating that an affiliate member can be the treasurer.
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Treasurer’s report:The report was tabled so the members could peruse before Ron read the report. Ron went into great
detail on the “Incidentals that people seem to worry about”. Copy of the report are attached to the
original minutes of the meeting.
MOTION: The treasurer’s report be accepted as tabled and read.
MOVED Ron Parrott
SECONDED Kevin Coillet
CARRIED
Matters arising from treasurer’s report:Dallas feels that the account is “shrinking”, not growing. He suggested raising funds via a garage sale
where members can donate un-wanted goods. The chairman said it will be taken to committee.
New member Scotty Miles is to return to Australia soon and is prepared to raise money. A letter
authorizing Scotty to act on behalf of the sub branch should be prepared. (Note: After the meeting,
Scotty talked with Ray as agreed in the meeting)
Welfare report:Members were advised that 1 regular wheel chair was issued and 3 specials were needed at the last
medical mission. In addition, 17 requests for hearing assessment and 1 for cataract surgery. The total
for this month 4 special, 1 regular plus 2 more for Wednesday 16th Sept.
In the last 12½ months we have supplied 105 wheel chairs which included 53 specials.
Interesting gender breakdown over 115 children: 44 girls 71 boys.
Membership report:Ray Stenhouse has just returned from overseas, as such no membership report is available, however,
he expects to have an accurate report in a few days. Ray posted the events for next month and read
the days planned bar hop.
Medical Mission/fat boys:The last medical mission was low on numbers, only 420 children but it was a success.
The next mission will be October 3rd at Sapalibutad Elementary School. The last mission there was 2
years ago when 1,340 children attended so we can expect a large turnout.
Tony Mamac and Bong have ideas for the next visit from the nurses from Deakin University. Lindsay will
have more details soon.
The Fat Boys visit was a great success. We supplied ice and water on the rugby day but we were
advised prior to the event that no alcohol was allowed. The Sub Branch had an 8 man team dressed in
our fiesta shirts, not the uniform that the Fat Boys wanted, as such, we were “fined” 2,000 peso. Photos
were on the table of our golf team, caddies and the water station at the rugby.
General Business:Chairman passed around a quality printed brochure that Anthony Cullen had given to him to present at
the meeting. Anthony suggests that we consider using the local printer that produced the brochure to
produce the medical mission photo albums which would show a huge saving. The current albums
produced off shore cost in excess of 2,000 peso each, the proposed ones could be in the region of 70 –
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80 peso depending on the number ordered. Anthony is prepared to do the layout and any editorial
required. This was shown only to inform the members and will be discussed at the next committee
meeting.
Brian Crawford advised that the Paradise Bar has changed hands. RSL members can get a discount from
8:00am to 8:00pm only and they no longer support us with raffle vouchers.
Ron was asked to address the members on his resignation. Ron explained that he is returning to
Australia mid-December and at this stage has no plans to return to PI. He has tendered his resignation
to give up to 3 months to help with a transition period to the new treasurer. Refer to gen. business: Ray
is prepared to be caretaker and Kooka is prepared to take the position on. Ray feels that the vacant
position should be in the monthly newsletter. (Secretary will attend to that). It was suggested that all of
the treasurer’s records be scanned then put on a USB. No further debate on that matter, it will go to
committee. Ray moved a motion as follows:MOTION: To show great appreciation to Ron Parrott as our departing treasurer.
Moved: Ray Stenhouse
Seconder: Bill Barnes
Carried
It was stated that Iain Booth was in the “Porky” rugby side representing the RSL on the Fat Boys Rugby
Challenge.
A special boot (left of right) was handed in by Dave Donny, useful for ankle injuries
The raffle was drawn prior to the end of the meeting.
There being no further business, the chairman closed the meeting at 1507hrs

EDITORS NOTE

For some unknown reason this newsletter has given me a hard time. I have never had the difficulties
previously that this issue has caused me.
I had a saving problem which eventually caused me to lose half of the final edition. I then had to try and
recover what was lost.
I had problems with pictures moving, then half disappearing, other items moving to other places. I
eventually closed down and took my missus on a shopping trip.
On my return I managed to get things to sit still for a while, long enough for me to get what I needed to
place in and hope for the best.
There are items that I intended to place which I have had to leave out this month.
Hopefully next month I can catch up, so let us get this copy out to you.

Larry

Ed

